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Farm Notes.

 

It is sate to assert that but few are
aware ofthe richness of milk from some
cows. It is reported that in thetest of
the Jersey cow “ Landseer’s Fancy,”
she made2 pounds and 104 ounces of
butter from 9 pcunds 43 ounces of
milk. As a quart of milk isabout two
pounds, her yield was a pound of but-
ter from about 1} quarts of milk. At
the same time, it may be noticed that
while the cow produced 2 pounds and
10% ounces of butter she only produced
about 43 quarts of milk. Whether it
is an advantage to have a cow make a
large yield of one product and but little
of the other is a question being dis-
cussed by the advocates of the rival
breeds. The Holstein advocates claim
that milk is a valnable product as well
as butter, and that when a cow yields
a large quantity of milk, and also pro-
duces a large weight of butter, she is
more valuable for that reason. When
it is known that some Holsteins yield
from forty to fifty quarts of milk daily,
and are great butter producers as well,
the claim is entitled to a consideration
though the Jersey will still retain her
many friends as one of the best butter
producing breeds.

A comparison of the records of some
of the famous cows will no doubt be
useful to some as demonstrating what
is possible with cows as butter produ-
cers. There is a strong rivalry between
the Holsteins and the Jerseys in the
production of butter, and each breed
has its admirers. The Holsteins pos-
sess the advantage of large size, the
steers of that breed competing success-
fully with the short horns and Here-
fords as beef producers as the fat stock
shows, which places them in the front
rank as the best breed for beef, butter
and milk combined, thus entitling them
to the distinction of an “ all-purpose
breed,” if such attainment is possible.
The Jerseys are small, and are famous
as butter producers, but cannot com-
pete with the Holsteins in the produc-
tion of milk.

While some of the Jersey cows have
reached high positions as record-break-
ers when the tests were conducted un-
der the auspices of interested parties,
and which, perhaps, are correct, yet the
public tests have been favorable to the
Holsteins. At the test made at the
great Madison Square Garden show, in
New York, one of the Holsteins produ-
ced 2 pounds and 7} ounces of butter
in 24 hours, and another Holstein pro-
duced a fraction over 2 pounds of but-
ter in the same time. The highest
yield for the Jerseys was 1 pound and
14% ounces. These records are not the
highest, but they are the fairest, be-
cause the tests made were in public,
and with the two breeds in competition,
both being ireat:d alike.

The garden indicates what a farm
may be. Some gardens, though but
small areas, supply families with an
abundance of vegetables and small
fruits trom early spring until fall. This
is due to the thorough cultivation and
heavy manuring of the garden. Tt
produces more per acre than will ten
acres of field crops. When the whole
land is as well cultivated and the land
fed as liberally as the soil of the gar-
dsn, the farmer will find that he has
too much land, and that his produc-
tions are large and profitable under all
adversities of seasons.

The discoveries of new varieties of
strawberries is within the ability of
every one who grows them. By sow-
ing the seed, and carefully preserving
and selecting the young plants, there
will bea possibility of securing a va-
riety much better than any known,
but a large majority of the young
plar ts will be worthless so far as qual-
Ity of fruit is concerned. Nearly all
of the best varities of fruit are acciden-
tal discoveries from seedling growing in
obscure locations.

Tne asparagus bed is seldom made
by sowing seed. When preparing a
new bed procure 2-year-old roots, make
a trench two feet deep and a yard wide,
filling in the trench with as much
manure as you can spare, for it cannot
be used too liberally. Then cover
with a few inches of dirt and place
the plants 1n position, watering them
copiously, and place them at least a
foot apart, Mike the new td assoon
as the frost is unt of the ground.

Ordinary superphosphate is made by
dissolving 100 pounds of bone with 40
pounds of cheap sulphric acid (oil of
vitrol). The bone will then be con-
verted into sulphate of lime (plaster)
and the phosphoric acid of the bones
set free, being then in a soluble condi-
tion. The dissolved bones also contain
a fair proportion of nitrogen. With
the addition of potash to superphos-
phate a fertilizer can be made which
will be suitable for nearly all kinds of
crops.

The -annual clippings of Merino
sheep will soon begin, and some heavy
fleeces will be the result. The weight
of the fleeces are usually reported in
the unwashed condition.

~

It would be
very interestingto many to have the
correct weight of the fleeces after they
have been thoroughly cleaned. Many
ot the heavy fleeces contain more dirt,
grease and otherundesirable substances
than wool.

When the hens refuse corn and al-
low it to remain on the ground un-
consumed, it is an indication that they
desire a change of food. Withhold
corn and allow oats, lean meat, and
finely chopped clover.
The greatest mistake made with

manure is that of spreading it over too
large a surface. Itis an impossibility
to secure good results from manure that
is spread over five acres that is barely
sufficient for one.

If you worry or iil treat the cow in
any way the milk pail will tell of your
sins. and the profits fail to appear.  

State Agricultarists,
 

HARRISBURG, Pa., Jan. 20. — The
State Agricultural Society met to-day
and elected the following officers:
President—John McDowell. First vice-
President—W. F. Rutherford, Vice-
Presidents-—~L. H, Twaddell, Thomas J.
Jordan, Benjamin S. Kunkle, Robert C.
Ogden, George H. Smith, David H.
Branson, William H. Holstein, William
Taylor, B. J. McGrann, Daniel H.
Neiman, D. J. Waller, Hiram Young,
Gabriel Hiester, Joseph Piollet, Joel A.
Herr, John A. Lemon. John S. Miller,
J. Shall Wilhelm, R.J. CO. Walker,
George R. Hey, W. W. Speer, Joseph S.
McKean, J. A. Quay, J.D. Kirkpat-
rick, J. C. Thornton, William Powell,
John A. Woodward. Additional Mem-
bers of the Executive Committee—W.
F. Rutherford, George D. Stezel, John
H. Ziegler, C. H, Bergner, Henry Hal-
mer, Corresponding and Recording
Secretary—D. W. Seiler. Treasurer—
John J. Nissley. Chemist and Geolo-
gist—A. L. Kennedy. Librarian—
William H. Egle.
 

Both Saints and Sinner.
 

It’s a troublesome, trying and nasty com-

Dontthisit incurable; I tell you it ain't.
Excuse the grammar; it’s the truth

I’m after, whether gramatically or un-
gramatically told. Tbe truth is, that
catarrh can be cured. The proprietors
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy offer $500
for an incurable - case of Catarrh in the
Head.
THE SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH,.—-Head-

ache, obstruction of nose, discharges
falling into the throat, sometimes pro-
fuse, watery and acrid, at others, thick,
tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody,
putrid and offensive; eyes weak, ring-
ing in the ears, deafness; offensive
breath, smell and taste impaired, and
general debility. Only a few of these
symptoms likely to be present at once.
Dr, Sage’s Remedy cures the worst cases.
Only 50 cents. Sold by druggists,
everywhere.

Agricultural Society Officers Elected.

 
 

HagrRrIsBURG, Jan. 27.—This after-
noon these officers of the State Board
of Agriculture were elected. Presi-
dent, Hon. Robert E. Pattison; vice
presidents. Dr. W. 8. Roland, York;
J. A. Gundy, Union; N. Stanor, In-
diana. Executive committee, R. E,
Pattison (ex-officio); C. C. Cooper,
Lancaster ; E. C. Reeder, Bucks; G.
Heister, Dauphin; J. McDowell
Washington; J. A. Herr, Clinton ;
S. R. Downing, Chester ; G. D. Steisel!
Bucks; T. J. Edge, secretary (ex.
officio.)

 

A Sad Awakening!
 

““When in the dark, on thy soft hand I hung,
And heard the tempting syren of thy tongue.
What flames—what darts—what anguish

endured, .
But when the candle entered—I was cured!”
Such complexicns as so manyof our

young ladies possess—dull, pimply, and
covered with sores and blackheads, is
enough to cool the arbor of the warmest
lover, To such young ladies we would
say, that you can never have a soft, fair,
smooth, attractive, kissable complexion,
unless your blood is healthy and pure,
for the condition of the blood decides
the complexion. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery will purify your
blood, tone up your system. and drive
away those distressing Jieadaches and
backaches, from which you suffer period-
ically, and give you a complexion alily
or rose-leaf might envy.

 

France Has Become Atheistic.
 

Paris, Jan. 26.—Cardinal Lavigerie,
archbishop ot Algiers, has written a
letter in which he announces his ad-
hesion to the joint statementjust issued
by the archbishops of Paris, Toulouse,
Rbeims, Lyons and St. Malo, com-
plaining that the country has become
atheistic. The statement of the arch-
bishops has caused quite a stir in the
religious circles of France.

 

Catarrh in New England.
 

 

Ely’s Cream Balm gives satisfaction to
every one using it for catarrhal troubles,
—G. K, Mellor, Druggist, Worcester,
Mass.

I believe Ely’s Cream Balm is the
best article for catarrh ever offered the
public—Bush and Co., Druggists,
Worcester, Mass.
An Article of real merit.—C. P. Al-

den, Druggist, Springfield. Mass.
Those who use it speak highly of it.—

Geo. A. Hill, Druggist, Springfield,
Mass. :
Cream Balm has given satisfactory re-

sults. 'W. P. Draper, Druggist, Spring -field, Mass. : Canta

——“This cloth,’ said the tailor, ‘is
very durable, but, 1 will tell you frank-
ly, it has one fault. The texture is so
loose that it catches everything.”

“That settles it,”” replied the custom-
er. “Make me a suit of it, and I will
wear it to the races. If it catches any-
thing I shall be satisfied.”

  

——18 pounds of blood is about the
quantity nature allows to an adult per-
son. It is of the unmost importance
that the blood should be kept as pure as
possible. By its remarkable cures of
scrofula, salt rheum, ete., Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has proven its claim to be the
best blood purifier.
TRE

AI——

Working OVERTIME.—Colonel Gray
—Well, Uncle Jasper, I see you have
your Christmas turkey. You must
have been working right hard lately to
be able to get a fine fellow as that,
Uncle Jaspe.-—Yay, sah ; night wuk,

mostly.
FE

—

——*Were I mistress of fifty lan-
guages I would think in the deep Ger-
man, converse in the gay French, write
in the copious English, sing in the ma-
jestic Spanish, deliver in the noble
Greek, and make lovein the soft Ital-
ian.”—Madame De Stael.

——An exchange states that the male
wasp does not sting. Before investiga-
ting the truth ofthis assertion, we would
advise our readers, to secure a bottle of
Salvation Oil.

 

 

Leap Year Proposal. ri

 

Odd Origin of a Curious Courtship Custom

Colin Shackleford said: “Someone
asked me the other day what was the
origin of women proposing marriage
during a leap year. I looked it up,
and while it may not be new to all I
dare say 1t will interest many. In the
year 1288 a statute was published by
the Scotch Parliament of which the
following is a copy, aud is, to my
mind, the,origin of the custom or idea.
I do not know that it is a custom or
even was:
“ It is ordaint that during the reign

of Her Maist Blessit Majestie Margaret,
like maiden, ladee of baith high and
low estate, hall hae liberty to speak
to the man she likes. Gif he refuses
to take her to be his wyf, he shall be
mulctin the sum of ane hundredity
doundis or less, as his estait may bee,
except and alwais gif he can make it
appear that he is betrotht to another
woman, then he shall be free.’
‘ After the dear old Margaret had

passed away the women became clam-
j orcas for their privileges, and to ap-

It troubles the sinner and troubles the saint, ’

 

pease them another act of Parliament
allowed them the privilege of every
fourth,year.”— Chicago Tribune.

  

.

A homeopathist furnishes the follow-
ing to the Chicago Tribune: “Get
from your druggist or homeopathist 15
cents worth each of aconite and bela-
donna in about the third dilution. Dose,
adults, two drops in a teaspoonful of
water, alternately, every thirty or sixty
minutes, according to severity. Sweat
freely twelve to fourteen hours; cool
off and go to work. Will cure la
grippe in thirty-six hours if taken in
season. Equally as sure for pneu-
monia. Keep it from the reach of
your children. This dose is as harm-
less as peppermint. For the sake of
humanity, will the press please publish
this throught the land.”

 

 

With boots, if damp, it is a good
plan to fill them with paper and leave
to dry far away from the fire. Para-
ffin is useful to soften leather hardened
by mud and rain. To make the soles
of boots rain-tight and durable, paint
with copal varnish and dry. Repeat
the process twice or thrice.

 

——Mr. Voorhees, of Indiana, who
wears a 74 hat, has the largest head in
Senate, and the session will show who
hus the longest.

 

——Mr. John D. Rockefeller, who is
now one of the very richest men in the
world, is a firm and devoted Baptist.

 

 

——Now,since this great war is over,
the next thing to settle is whether it
should be spelled Chili or Chile.

 

——The first woman to pass the Ala-
bama State medical examination was
Mrs. H. T, Dillon, a negress.

 

——H, R. H. Albert Edward wear
an 18} collar, and has a 45 chest, a 3
arm and a 42} waist.

 

——A week ago the thermometer at
Jamestown, N. D , registered 40 degrees
below zero.
 

New Advertisements,

 

rfonruniNe

 

DISFIGURING
SKIN DISEASES

 

And every species of itching, burning, bleed-
ing, scaly, crusted, pimply, and blotchy skin
and scalp humors are relieved by a single ap-
plication, and speedily, permanently, and
economically cured by the Cuticura Remedies
when the best physicians, hospitals, and all
other remedies fail.

KIN DISEASE MANY YEARS.

Spread all over face and body. Doctors and
every kind of medicines did no good. Used
only one set of Cuticura Remedies, when the
cure was complete.

Miss MARY McCARTHY,
Ogdensburg, N. Y.

NTOLERABLE ECZEMA.

‘I'wo of my boys and myself seriously affect-
ed with eczema. Intolerable to bear. Physi-
cians and all remedies had failed. Began to
use the Cuticura Remedies. In one month we

 

were all well. Recommend it toall persons so
hafflicted. CALEB ABER,

Vienna, Warren Co., N. J.
 

RURITUS 15 YEARS

Have used Cuticura Remedies. Found them
to be just as you represented. Have given me
a perfect cure. Pruritus fifteen years. Doc-
tors and all remedies failed. Used Cuticuras
just one week. Satisfied shall never be troub-
led again. O. 8. WILLIAMS,

8th St. and 1st Av., New York.

 

 

ERRIBLE SORES ON BABY

My baby boy, one and a half years old. was
in a terrible condition, completely covered
with sores. Took him to Massena Sulphur
Springs without benefit. Used one set Cuticu-
ra Remedies, when his skin was as smooth as
could be, and is to-day.

JOHN R BERO,
Hogansburgh, N.Y.

UTICURA REMEDIES.

Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura 50c.; Soap,
25¢.; RESOLVENT, 81.00. Prepared by the Por-
TER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

Aa~Sendfor “ How to Care Skin Disease,”
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

 

 

ABY’S Skin and Scalp purified
and beautified by Cuticura Soap. Ab-

solutely pure.
 

HEUMATIC PAINS, In one
mibute the Cuticura Anti Pain Plas-

ter relieves rheumatic, sciatic, hip, kidney,
chest, and muscular pains and weakness.
Price, 25¢. 37 4 4t

   

Book Bindery.

frees BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.)

Having the latest improved machinery I am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

of all descriptions, or to rebind eld books,
Special attention given to the ruling of paper |
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS,
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress F. L. HUTTER,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

26 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

Liquors.
 

 

SCHMIDT BUILDING.——

0 ESTABLISHED 1836.

o—THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE—o

—+]|——WINE, LIQUOR AND CIGAR HOUSE——[+

{——IN THE UNITED STATES,—}

 0

 

DISTILLER o AND o JOBBER
  

FINE—§ —WHISKIES.

G. W. SCHMIDT,

.

IM
WINES, LIQU

No. 95 and 97 Fifth Avenue, -

=0F-

Telephone No. 662. :

PORT OFER

ORSANDCIGARS,
9
PITTSBURG, PA.

 
 

 
 

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing;

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Re

A411 orders received by mail or otherwise will receive prompt attention.
x 36-21-1yr;

Printing, Printing.

I JOB PRINTING.

Fine Job Printing Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job|Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing,

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

FINE JOBPRINTING}

Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

" Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

—[AT THE WATCHMANOFFICE.]—
 

      

Miscellaneous Advs. Pure Malt Whisky.
 

W E PREACH--YOU PRACTICE.

 

 

in other words, we will teach you free, and
start you in business, at which you can rapidly

gather in the dollars. We can and will, if you
please, teach you quickly how to earn from

$5 TO $10 A DAY

at a start, and more as you go on. Both sexes
all ages. In any part of America, you can

spare moments only, to the work. What we
offer is new and it has been proved over and
over again, that great pay is sure for every

worker. Easy tolearn. No special ability re-
gird. Reasonable industry only necessary
for sure,large success. We start you, furnish-
ing everything. Thisis one of the great strides
foreward in useful, inventive progress, that
enriches all workers. Itis probabiy the great-
est opportunity laboring people "have ever,
known. Now is the time. Delay means loss
Full particulars fres. Better write atonce.

Address,
GEORGE STINSON & CO.,
Box 488,

Portland, Maine.

Type-Writer.

37-1-1y.
  

 

 

N2 2.

Simplicity of Mechanism,

Durability of Construction,

Ease of Manipulation,

are conceded to be the

characteristics which

enable the

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE-WRITER

to keep so far ahead of

all competitors

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT37 54¢ 834 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa.

Fine Job Printing.
 

A  
A SPECIALTY——o0o 

| AT THE

WATCHMAN o0 OFFICE

| There is no style of work, from the cheapest
Dodger” to the finest

0—BOOK-WORK,—o

  
| but you can get done in the most satisfact or
| manner, and at
Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or communicating with this office

commence at home, giving all your time, or |

 

 

P=E'S

PURE BARLEY

MALTWHISKY!
 

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

2d all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.
Malaria is completely eradicated from he

system by its use.

PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD against exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arriva
homei the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast.” Being chemi
sally pure, it commends itself to the medics
profession.

WATCHTHELABEL.

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firmon the label.

M. & J. S. PERRINE,
3136 1y 38 N. Third St., Philadelphis.

   

Investors.
 
 

STOCK AND GRAIN

SPECULATION
on :

$10 AND UPWARDS.
L. P. RICHARDSON & CO.,

Stock, Bond and Grain Brokers,

31 & 33 Broadwav, New York.
P. 8.—Send for Explanatory Circular. 3687 6m
 

AFE INVESTMENT
SECURITIES,

MUNICIPLE BONDS,

INDUSTRIAL STOCKS,

CORPORATION BONDS,

APPROVED BANK STOCKS

Carefully selected, tried, safe, pay good
interest.

——ALS0——

DESIRABLE INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

IN PROSPEROUS CITIES.
 

For full particulars and references, write

ESCHBACH, McDONALD & CO.,
15 to 256 Whitehall St., New York.

3638 1y  

Farmers Supplies.
 
 

(LOTION SEEDAND
in LINSEED MEAL.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST FOOD FOR

COWS AND HORSES.
One fourth of a feed of Cotton

Seed Meal fed to Cows produces
rich milk. Itis well established fact
thatone pound of Cotton Seed Meal
is equal to two pounds of chopped
corn or four pounds of wheat bran;
hence it is the cheapest food for
cows.

LINSEED MEAL fed to horses in small
quantities prevents colic and
makes your horses thrive and
sleek in the coat. :

PRATTS FOOD.

PRATTS FOOD for stock has a good
reputationfor keeping all kinds of
animals in good condition,

POULTRY FOOD.

If you want healthy chickens
and Plenty of eggs, buy and feed
Doiy Food, and ground oyster
snelis, '

PLANT FOOD.

Ifyou want your house plants to
bloom buy and use our Plant Food.

SLEDS AND SLEIGHS.

We have a few sleds and sleighs,
.made to order—the best bob-sled in
Central Pennsylvania.

CORN SHELLERS.

Corn Shellers of the latest im-
proved make for hand or power.

FODDER CUTTERS.

There is more economyin cutting
and crushing your corn” fodder for
stock. The Lion Fodder Cutter
cuts and grinds fodder into a pulp.
The only Fodder Cutter made that
does its work complete.

CHEAP COAL.

ANTHRACITE COAL all sizes.
SNOW SHOE COAU, Run of Mines or

select lump.

Best in quality.
Lowest prices.

Prompt delivery.

Office and Store in the Hale building.
36 4 McCALMONT & CO.

   

Saddlery.
 
 

aNEW

HARNESS HOUSE.
 

We extend a most cordial invitation to our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAYS OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be made in the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. This
elegant room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness can
nicely displayed and still kept away *som
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 feet and the store 20x60 added makes it
the largest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

We are prepared to offer better bargains in
the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
prices for when you do this, out of self defense
Lou will buy. Our profits are not large, but
y selling lots of goods we can afford to live in

Bellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are interested in now. Profits
will take care of themseives.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all ont to
work in my factory, nevertheless the big (2)
houses ofthis city'and county would smile if
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, prices from

$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS fer

set $25.00 and upwards, 500 HORS
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
$150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs

Sponges, Chamois, RIDING
SADDLES, LADY SID £SADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per
pound. We keep everythingto be found in a
FIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang-
ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
ops in the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUT for the want of trade or prices.
Four harness-makers at steady work this win-
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,

  

 
 

33 37 Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Prospectus.

HE

PITTSBURG
TIMES.

BRIGHTER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

PROGRESSIVE AND ENTERPRISING.
 

It gets the news of the world Pmaisely by
telegraph, and covers the local field carefully
and accurately.
Correct Market Reports, bright and timely

Editorials. In fact everything that goes to
make a complete Newspaper can be found in
the columns of THE TIMES.

Subscribe for

THE PITTSBURG TIMES,
It costs but one cent a copy or $3.00 a year.

36-49
 

HE SUN

—HAS SECURED DURING 1892:—

W. D. Howells, H. Rider Haggard,

Geo. Meredith, Norman Lockyer,

Andrew Lang, Conan Doyle,

St. Geo. Mivart, Mark Twain,
Rudyard Kipling, J. Chandler Harris,

R. L. Stevenson, William Black,
W. C. Russell, Mary E. Wilkins,

Frances Hodgson Burnett,

And many other distinguished Writers.

THE SUNDAY SUN

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

World.

PRICE bets. A COPY. BY MAIL $2 A YEAR

Address THE SUN, New York.

36-47


